The basolateral nucleus of the amygdala regulates both the predictive and incentive 1 motivational properties of reward cues 2 3
Second, CS can motivate behaviour through many dissociable psychological processes (Cardinal et al., 120 2002) , what processes might BLA-dependent activity regulate? Increased BLA activity might mediate 121 the specific incentive value attributed to the CS. If so, then increased BLA activity should alter CS 122 motivational properties preferentially when it is explicitly paired with CS presentations. The BLA might 123 also arouse a general motivational state, thereby 'setting the occasion' to perform a CS-controlled goal-124 directed behaviour (Lajoie and Bindra, 1976; Rescorla, 1988) . In this case, increased BLA activity should 125 alter incentive motivation for a CS, even when it is explicitly unpaired with CS presentations. 126
127
We addressed these questions here using in vivo optogenetics combined with Pavlovian and 128 4, where water access was restricted to 2 h/day. This was to facilitate Pavlovian conditioning using water 146 as the unconditioned stimulus (see below for details). Deisseroth; UNC Vector Core, NC, USA) under the human synapsin promoter into either the BLA (mm 156 relative to Bregma: AP -2.8, ML ± 5.0; mm relative to skull surface: DV -8.4) or CeA (mm relative to 6 of 36.8 nL each (23 nL/second, at 10-second intervals; total volume of ∼1 μL/hemisphere) into each 161 brain region. After the infusions, the glass pipette was left in place for 10 more minutes. In Exp. 4, d-162 amphetamine was infused specifically into the BLA, or as a neuroanatomical control, into the amygdala 163 without targeting the BLA specifically (referred to as 'Amygdala'). Guide cannulae (26 GA, model 164 C315G, HRS Scientific, Montreal, Canada) were implanted 2 mm dorsal to the BLA (mm relative to 165 Bregma: AP -2.4, ML ± 5.5; mm relative to skull surface: DV -6.6) or dorsal to the amygdala (mm relative 166
to Bregma: AP -2.3, ML ± 5.1; mm relative to skull surface: DV -6.2). In Exp. 1, the craniectomy was 167 sealed with bonewax (Ethicon, NJ, USA). In Exps. 2-3, an optic fiber implant (∼300 μm core diameter, 168 numerical aperture of 0.39; ThorLabs, NJ, USA; glued with epoxy to a ferrule, model F10061F340, Fiber 169 Instrument Sales Inc., Oriskany, NY, USA) was implanted in each hemisphere, 0.2 mm dorsal to the 170 virus injection site. Four to 6 stainless steel screws were then anchored to the skull, and optic fiber 171 implants or cannulae were fixed with dental cement. Optic fiber implants were protected with a sleeve 172 and a dummy. Guide cannulae were sealed with obturators (model C315CD, HRS Scientific). 173
Optogenetic manipulations started at least 4 weeks following virus injection, to allow sufficient viral 174 expression (Zhang et al., 2010). 175
176

In vivo electrophysiology 177 178
We used in vivo electrophysiology to confirm laser-induced action potentials in ChR2-expressing 179 neurons in the BLA and CeA. Anesthetized rats (urethane, 1.2 g/kg, i.p.) were placed inside a Faraday 180 cage on a stereotaxic frame equipped with a body temperature controller. Optrodes were implanted 181 above the BLA and CeA. Optrodes were constructed using an extracellular Parylene coated tungsten 182 electrode (1 MΩ, ∼125 μm outer diameter; FHC, Bowdoin, ME, USA) glued with epoxy to an optical 183 fiber (∼300 μm core diameter, numerical aperture of 0.39) with a ∼0.5 mm offset to ensure illumination 184 of recorded neurons. A reference electrode (insulated silver wire, 0.25 mm diameter) was lowered into 185 the back of the brain close to the cerebellum. The optrode and reference electrodes were fixed with 186 stainless steel screws anchored to the skull and bee wax. The optrode was lowered by hydraulic 187 microdrive into the BLA or the CeA to record single action potentials elicited by laser stimulation (465 188 nm blue diode laser). Optrodes were linked to the laser via patch-cords built as described in Trujillo-189 Pisanty et al. (2015) . 190
191
The signal recorded from each optrode was fed into a high impedance headstage connected to 192 a microelectrode amplifier (Model 1800, A-M Systems, WA, USA). During photo-stimulation, the low-193 and high-pass filters were set at 300 Hz and 5 kHz, respectively. To reduce the possibility of 194 photoelectric artifacts, we grounded the laser head and patch-cord. Action potentials were displayed on 195 an oscilloscope (Tektronix, Model TDS 1002, OR, USA). The signal was digitalized and stored using 196 was a light-tone stimulus. It consisted of illumination of two cue lights for 5 seconds, combined with the 207 extinction of the house-light. This was immediately followed by a 1800-Hz, 85-dB tone. The tone lasted 208 0.18 seconds and was combined with water delivery. The CS-UCS were presented on a variable interval 209 of 60 seconds, 20 or 30 times/session. To measure the predictive effects of the CS, we quantified the 210 number of nose-pokes/minute into the recessed water receptacle when cue lights were on (conditioned 211 stimulus response; CSR) versus the number of nose-pokes/minute during the inter-trial interval (inter-212 trial interval response; ITIR; see Fig. 1A ). As a mathematical index of the predictive value of the CS, we 213 computed a CSR/ITIR ratio for each animal, on each conditioning session. 214 8 215
Instrumental Conditioning 216 217
To assess the incentive motivational effects of the CS, we determined whether after Pavlovian 218 CS-UCS conditioning, rats would spontaneously learn a new instrumental response (lever-pressing) to 219 earn CS presentations, without the UCS. This procedure dissociates incentive motivation for the CS 220 versus for the UCS, because the instrumental response is new and not previously reinforced by the 221 UCS (Mackintosh, 1974; Robbins, 1978; Cardinal et al., 2002) . First, rats were placed in the operant 222 chambers for a lever habituation session, during which they could sample the two test levers for the first 223 time. As shown in Fig. 1B , pressing the active lever produced the CS, without water delivery, according 224 to a random-ratio 2 (RR2) schedule. Pressing on the active lever during CS presentation or on the 225 inactive lever had no programmed consequences but was recorded. The lever habituation session 226 ended after 10 active lever presses or 40 minutes. To measure the incentive motivational value of the 227 CS, rats received additional instrumental test sessions. During these sessions, conditions were the 228 same as during the lever habituation session, except that lever presses were not limited. Sessions 229 ended after 20 or 40 minutes. We refer to these sessions as 'operant responding for the CS'. If photo-stimulation of BLA or CeA neurons is intrinsically reinforcing, it could reinforce lever 247 pressing behaviour and this would confound interpretation of subsequent results. Thus, here we 248 determined whether otherwise naïve rats would reliably lever press for photo-stimulation of BLA or CeA 249 neurons. As shown in Fig. 3A , rats received bilateral injections of the ChR2-eYFP or eYFP virus into the 250 BLA or CeA. Experimental rats are ChR2-eYFP rats (n = 5/subregion) allowed to lever press for photo-251 stimulation. Control rats included i) rats expressing ChR2-eYFP in the BLA (n = 3) or CeA (n = 2) that 252 could lever press but this did not produce photo-stimulation, and ii) rats expressing eYFP in the BLA (n 253 = 3) or CeA (n = 2) and allowed to lever press for photo-stimulations. Throughout the study, lever-254 pressing behaviour was similar across control groups. Thus, they were pooled together for final analysis 255 (n = 10). Photo-stimulation was bilateral except where noted otherwise. 256
257
As shown in Fig 3A, the rats were allowed to press a lever to obtain a 5.18-second laser 258 stimulation (20 Hz frequency, unless stated otherwise) paired with a 5.18-second presentation of the 259 light-tone stimulus described above. Rats were previously naïve to the light-tone stimulus. During all 260 sessions, active lever presses during photo-stimulation and inactive lever presses had no programmed 261 consequences, but both were recorded. Daily sessions ended after self-administration of 30 stimulations 262 or 30 minutes, unless stated otherwise. First, for at least 2 sessions (1 session/day), pressing the active 263 lever produced photo-stimulation under a fixed-ratio of 1 (FR1) schedule of reinforcement. The rats were 264 then tested under RR2, RR4 and progressive ratio 5 (PR5), with 2 sessions/schedule. Extinction 265 responding was then evaluated during two 40-min sessions, based on Ilango et al. (2014) . During 266 minutes 0 to 5 and 20 to 25 of the extinction sessions, lever pressing was reinforced with photo-267 stimulation under RR2. For the remaining minutes of each session, lever pressing produced the light-268 tone stimulus, without photo-stimulation. At the 20-min mark, a single, non-contingent photo-stimulation 269 combined with the tone-light cue indicated that photo-stimulation was available once again. Next, we 270 assessed the influence of laser stimulation frequency on lever pressing behaviour during 3 sessions (5, 271 10 and 20 Hz, one frequency/session/day, counterbalanced). We then assessed reversal learning for 2 272 sessions during which the active and inactive levers were switched. If photo-stimulation of BLA or CeA 273 neurons is reinforcing, then ChR2-BLA rats and ChR2-CeA rats should stop responding on the newly 274 non-reinforced lever, and increase responding on the newly reinforced lever. Lastly, the rats were given Exp. 2 showed that rats will reliably lever press for photo-stimulation of neurons in the CeA but 289 not BLA. This indicates that stimulation of CeA, but not BLA neurons is reinforcing. We pursued the 290 following experiments with BLA manipulations only, as the reinforcing effects of CeA photo-stimulation 291 could confound data interpretation. We first determined whether photo-stimulation of BLA neurons 292 during Pavlovian conditioning changes the predictive value of the CS, as measured by the CSR/ITIR 293 ratio described above. As shown in Fig. 4A , a new cohort of rats was prepared for optogenetic 294 manipulations as described above. The rats then received Pavlovian conditioning under one of the 295 following 3 conditions: 1) 'No Laser', where the CS was presented alone (ChR2 = 11, eYFP = 5), 2) 296 'Paired laser', where photo-stimulation was paired with each CS presentation (ChR2, n = 3; eYFP, n = 297
3), and 3) 'Unpaired laser', where photo-stimulation and CS presentation were explicitly unpaired, by 298 administering laser stimulation half-way between each CS-UCS presentation (ChR2 = 3). The 'Unpaired 299 laser' group served to determine whether increased BLA neuronal activity had to coincide with CS 300 presentation in order to change the predictive effects of the CS. If so, then CSR/ITIR ratios in the 301
'Unpaired laser' group should be similar to those in the 'ChR2-No Laser' or eYFP rats. One Unpaired-302
ChR2 rat had a seizure on session 9. Therefore, the effects of BLA photo-stimulation on CSR/ITIR ratios 303 were analysed on sessions 1-8. This rat was subsequently tested in instrumental conditioning when no 304 photo-stimulations were given (see next paragraph). There were no behavioural differences between 305
ChR2-No laser, eYFP-Paired laser and eYFP-No laser rats under any test condition, and they were 306 pooled into one group (controls, n = 19). 307
308
We then determined whether pairing photo-stimulation of BLA neurons with CS presentation 309 during Pavlovian conditioning changes subsequent incentive motivation for the CS, as measured by 310 lever pressing for that CS. To evaluate this prediction, 'Paired laser', 'Unpaired laser' and control rats 311 were allowed to lever press to receive presentations of the CS during a single session. received 3 sessions where they could lever press for presentations of the CS paired with BLA photo-318 stimulation (5, 10 or 20 Hz, one frequency/session, counterbalanced), as shown in Fig. 5A . We then 319 determined whether photo-stimulation of BLA neurons must be explicitly paired with CS presentations 320 to alter operant responding for the CS. If so, then explicitly unpairing photo-stimulation and CS 321 presentation during operant responding for the CS should have no or reduced effects on lever-pressing 322 for that CS. To address this, all rats were given an operant responding session during which photo-323 stimulation was explicitly unpaired with CS presentation (photo-stimulation applied 3 seconds after each 324 CS presentation). Exp. 3b showed that photo-stimulation of BLA neurons potentiates operant responding for a CS, 330
suggesting that changes in BLA neuron activity influence incentive motivation for CS. Here we sought 331 to extend these findings by using a pharmacological approach to influence BLA neuron activity. Thus, 332
we determined whether injecting d-amphetamine into the BLA also changes operant responding for a 333 CS. We also determined if, within the amygdala, effects of d-amphetamine on incentive motivation for 334 CS are specific to the BLA. To this end, we assessed the effects of infusing d-amphetamine into the 335 amygdala, but without targeting the BLA specifically. We predicted that d-amphetamine infused 336 specifically into the BLA would enhance operant responding for a CS, based on work showing that intra-337 BLA infusions of d-amphetamine increase cue-induced reinstatement of extinguished cocaine seeking 338 . As shown in Fig. 6A , following Pavlovian CS-UCS conditioning, intra-cerebral 339 cannulae were implanted bilaterally. The rats (n = 35) were then given at least 2 weeks to recover. Rats 340 then received a 'reminder' Pavlovian conditioning session. Right after this session, rats received intra-341 cerebral saline infusions to habituate them to the infusion procedure. No behavior was recorded. On the 342 next day, rats received a lever habituation session. Starting on the next day, rats received intra-cerebral 343 saline or d-amphetamine (10 or 30 µg/hemisphere; Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK; 1 injection/day, given 344 every other day) and they were then allowed to lever press for the CS during a 40-min test session. This a within-subjects variable). One-way ANOVA was used to analyse group differences in both breakpoint 368 achieved for laser stimulation (PR5 session) and the number of self-administered unilateral stimulations. 369
In Exp. 3a, mixed-model ANOVA was used to analyse group differences in average CSR/ITIR ratios 370 (Group × Session; 'Session' as a within-subjects variable). Number of lever presses on the active and 371 inactive levers were analysed using a two-tailed paired t test. In Exp. 3b, mixed-model ANOVA was 372 used to analyse group differences in lever pressing for the CS (Group × Session or Lever Type; 'Session' 373 and 'Lever Type' as within-subjects variables). In Exp. 4, one-way ANOVA was used to analyse 374 14 mixed-model ANOVA (Dose × Lever Type; 'Lever Type' as a within-subjects variable). When an 376 interaction and/or main effects were significant (p < 0.05), effects were analysed further using 377 spaced by 20 ms, and this is shorter than the combined opening (~3 ms) and closing (~18 ms) rates of 393 ChR2(H134R) (Lin et al., 2009 ). Importantly, laser application produced action potentials in ChR2-394 expressing BLA or CeA neurons (Fig. 2H ), but not in eYFP-expressing BLA or CeA neurons (Fig. 2I) . Here, we determined whether rats would reliably press on a lever for photo-stimulation of ChR2-403 expressing BLA or CeA neurons (Fig. 3A) . Pressing on the active lever produced photo-stimulation 404 paired with the light-tone cue described above, under FR1, RR2 and RR4 schedules of reinforcement. 405
Pressing on the inactive lever had no programmed consequences. 406 407 Laser self-stimulation. Fig. 3B shows estimated optic fiber placements in the CeA and BLA. Fig.  408 3C shows that across different reinforcement schedules, CeA-ChR2 rats self-administered more laser 409 stimulations than control rats (main effect of Group, F(2, 17) = 5.5, p = 0.014; CeA-ChR2 versus control 410 rats, F(1, 13) = 7.5, p = 0.017). Accordingly, as seen in Fig. 3D , CeA-ChR2 rats also pressed more on 411 the active lever than controls (main effect of Group, F(2, 17) = 5.53, p = 0.014; CeA-ChR2 versus control 412 rats, F(1, 13) = 7.42, p = 0.017). In contrast, BLA-ChR2 and control rats earned a similar number of 413 photo-stimulations and pressed a similar number of times on the active lever (Figs. 3C-D; all P's > 0.05). 414
Presses on the inactive lever did not differ between groups (Fig. 3E ; p > 0.05), suggesting that photo-415 stimulation of either BLA or CeA neurons does not have nonspecific motor effects. Fig. 3F shows 416 breakpoints achieved for photo-stimulation under a PR5 schedule of reinforcement. CeA-ChR2 rats 417 reached higher breakpoints relative to BLA-ChR2 or control rats (main effect of Group, F(2, 17) = 6.05, 418 p = 0.01; CeA-ChR2 > controls, p = 0.036; CeA-ChR2 > BLA-ChR2, p = 0.013), while BLA-ChR2 rats 419 and controls were not different (p > 0.05). Thus, across a range of schedules of reinforcement, rats self-420 administered cued photo-stimulations of CeA neurons, but not BLA neurons. The findings suggest that 421 photo-stimulation of CeA, but not BLA neurons is reinforcing. 422 423 Extinction responding. We assessed lever-pressing behaviour under extinction conditions during 424 a 40-min session where photo-stimulation was only available from minutes 0-5 and 20-25, under a RR2 425 schedule. As shown in Fig. 3G (top panel) , BLA-ChR2 rats did not differ from controls during this session 426 (all P's > 0.05). Presses on the inactive lever also did not differ between groups (Fig. 3G, bottom panel;  427 p > 0.05). However, Fig. 3G (top panel) also shows that when photo-stimulation was available in the 428 first 5 min of the session, CeA-ChR2 rats pressed more on the active lever relative to controls and BLA-429
ChR2 rats (Group × Time interaction effect, F(14, 119) = 4.14, p < 0.0001; main effect of Group, F(2, 430 17) = 7.69, p = 0.004; CeA-ChR2 versus control rats, F(1, 13) = 10.3, p = 0.007; minutes 0-5, CeA-431 ChR2 > controls, p < 0.0001; CeA-ChR2 versus BLA-ChR2, F(1, 8) = 5.11, p = 0.054; post-hoc 432 comparisons on minutes 0-5, CeA-ChR2 > BLA-ChR2, p = 0.0001. No other comparisons were 433 significant). CeA-ChR2 rats also extinguished their lever-pressing behaviour during the extinction 434 session (Fig. 3G, top panel; main effect of Time, F(7, 119) = 6.12, p < 0.0001; minutes 0-5 vs. each 435 subsequent 5-minute block, all P's < 0.0001). Thus, only CeA-ChR2 rats lever-pressed for photo-436 stimulation when it was available, and decreased responding when it was not. In contrast, BLA-ChR2 437 rats and control rats lever-pressed very little, regardless of photo-stimulation availability. 438 439 Self-stimulation as a function of laser stimulation frequency. Fig. 3H shows the influence of 440 stimulation frequency (5, 10 and 20 Hz) on self-administration of photo-stimulations. Sessions stopped 441 after 30 stimulations or 30 minutes. Most CeA-ChR2 rats took the maximum number of stimulations with 442 higher stimulation frequencies (data not shown). Hence, we analysed the rate of responding (i.e., the 443 number of photo-stimulations earned per minute). Relative to control rats, CeA-ChR2 rats earned more 444 photo-stimulations/minute at 10 and 20 Hz (Fig. 3H ; Frequency × Group interaction effect, F(4, 32) = 445 4.08; p = 0.009; main effect of Group, F(2, 16) = 5.76, p = 0.013; CeA-ChR2 rats versus controls, F(1, 446 13) = 10.67, p = 0.006; CeA-ChR2 > controls at 10 Hz, p = 0.046, at 20 Hz, p < 0.0001). CeA-ChR2 rats 447 also earned more photo-stimulations/minute as stimulation frequency was increased ( Fig. 3H ; main 448 effect of Frequency, F(2, 32) = 9.31, p = 0.0006; CeA-ChR2 rats, 10 > 5 Hz, p = 0.019, 20 > 5 Hz, p < 449 0.0001). BLA-ChR2 rats earned more photo-stimulations/min relative to controls only at the highest 450 frequency tested (main effect of Group, F(1, 12) = 6.18, p = 0.029; BLA-ChR2 > controls, at 20 Hz, p = 451 0.013). No other comparisons were statistically significant. Thus, compared to control rats, BLA-ChR2 452 rats earned more photo-stimulations/min at 20 Hz, whereas CeA-ChR2 rats earned more photo-453 stimulations/min at both 10 and 20 Hz. Furthermore, only CeA-ChR2 rats increased their self-stimulation 454 behaviour with increasing laser frequency. 455
456
Reversal learning. Here we determined whether photo-stimulation of CeA or BLA neurons 457 supports reversal learning. Fig. 3I shows pressing on a lever that produced the light-tone cue and laser 458 stimulation on session '-1', but not on subsequent sessions. Fig. 3J shows pressing on a lever that did 459 not produce cued laser stimulation on session '-1', but did so on subsequent sessions. As seen in Fig.  460 3I, CeA-ChR2 but not BLA-ChR2 rats pressed more on the reinforced lever relative to control rats (Group 461 × Session interaction, F(4, 32) = 5.46, p = 0.002; main effect of Group, F(2, 16) = 10.05, p = 0.002; CeA-462
ChR2 versus controls, F(1, 13) = 19.47, p = 0.0007; CeA-ChR2 > controls on session '-1', p < 0.0001), 463
and CeA-ChR2 rats also pressed significantly less on this lever after reversal versus before (main effect 464 of Session, F(2, 32) = 11.98, p = 0.0001; CeA-ChR2 rats, session -1 > session 1, p = 0.0002, session -465 1 > session 2, p < 0.0001). As seen in Fig. 3J , after lever reversal, CeA-ChR2 but not BLA-ChR2 rats 466 pressed more on the newly reinforced lever relative to controls (Group × Session interaction, F(4, 32) = 467 5.94, p = 0.001; main effect of Group, F(2, 16) = 8.59, p = 0.003; CeA-ChR2 rats > controls, session 1, 468 p = 0.033, session 2, p < 0.0001), and CeA-ChR2 rats also pressed more on this lever after reversal 469 versus before (main effect of Session, F(2, 32) = 11.84, p = 0.0001; CeA-ChR2 rats, session -1 > session 470 1, p = 0.035, session -1 > session 2, p < 0.0001). In summary, cued photo-stimulation of CeA neurons 471 both reliably reinforced lever-pressing behaviour and supported reversal learning, whereas cued photo-472 stimulation of BLA neurons did not. 473 474 Unilateral laser stimulation. Lastly, we determined whether unilateral photo-stimulation of CeA 475 or BLA neurons was reinforcing. Fig. 3K shows that CeA-ChR2 but not BLA-ChR2 rats earned more 476 unilateral laser stimulations relative to controls (main effect of Group, F(2, 16) = 6.24, p = 0.01; CeA-477 ChR2 > controls, p = 0.009). Therefore, unilateral stimulation of CeA, but not BLA neurons sustains self-478 stimulation. 479
480
In summary, across different schedules of reinforcement, operant testing conditions and photo-481 stimulation parameters, rats did not reliably self-administer photo-stimulation of BLA neurons. In 482 contrast, rats reliably self-administered photo-stimulation of CeA neurons, indicating that it is reinforcing. 483
These findings show that photo-stimulation of BLA versus CeA neurons has dissociable effects, and 484 that CeA but not BLA neurons carry a primary reward signal. Pavlovian conditioning. Fig. 4B shows estimated optic fiber placements in the BLA. We first 490 determined the effects of BLA neuron photo-stimulation on the predictive value of a CS (Fig. 4A) . 491
Predictive value was measured by analysing the ratio of nose-pokes/minute into the water receptacle 492 when cue lights were on (a conditioned stimulus response, or CSR), versus nose-pokes/minute during 493 the ITI (ITI response, or ITIR). A CSR/ITIR ratio greater than 2 indicates that rats nose-poked twice more 494 during CS presentation than during the ITI. Fig. 4C shows the effects of photo-stimulation of ChR2-495 expressing BLA neurons on the CSR/ITIR ratio over Pavlovian conditioning sessions. CSR/ITIR ratio 496 progressively increased over sessions in all groups, indicating that rats learned the CS-UCS 497 contingency ( Fig. 4C ; main effect of Session F(7, 154) = 10.19, p < 0.0001). Pairing photo-stimulation 498 of BLA neurons with CS presentations ('ChR2-Paired laser' group) increased the predictive value of the 499 CS relative to all other conditions ( Fig. 4C ; main effect of Group, F(2, 22) = 3.82, p = 0.038; vs. Controls, 500 F(1, 20) = 4.84, p = 0.04; vs. ChR2-Unpaired laser, F(1, 4) = 12.9, p = 0.023). No other comparisons 501 were significant. Thus, photo-stimulation of BLA neurons potentiated the predictive value of the CS over 502 time, but only if this stimulation was explicitly paired with CS presentation. 503 504 Instrumental conditioning. Using the same rats as above, we determined whether having 505 received BLA neuron photo-stimulation during prior CS-UCS conditioning changes the incentive 506 motivational properties of that CS, as measured by the spontaneous acquisition of lever-pressing 507 behavior reinforced solely by the CS. Thus, 2-4 days after the final Pavlovian conditioning session, rats 508 received a single session where they could press a lever that produced the CS alone (no water) or an 509 inactive lever that had no programmed consequences. Fig. 4D shows that only control rats, which had 510 not received BLA photo-stimulation during prior Pavlovian conditioning, showed incentive motivation for 511 the CS, as indicated by pressing more on the active versus inactive lever (t(18) = 3.51, p = 0.003). To 512 our surprise, rats in the ChR2-Paired laser or ChR2-Unpaired laser groups did not discriminate between 513 the active and inactive levers (Figs. 4E-F; all P's > 0.05). In other words, BLA photo-stimulation during 514 CS-UCS conditioning-regardless of whether the photo-stimulation was paired on unpaired with each 515 CS presentation-inhibits the attribution of incentive motivational value to that CS. Thus, BLA photo-516 stimulation during CS-UCS conditioning markedly enhanced CS predictive effects (ChR2-Paired laser 517 rats in Fig. 4C ), but it prevented attribution of incentive motivation to that CS (Fig. 4E) . Exp. 3a showed that photo-stimulation of BLA neurons during CS-UCS conditioning prevents 523 attribution of incentive motivation to that CS. Here, we used rats that had received CS-UCS conditioning 524 without laser stimulation to determine effects of BLA photo-stimulation during subsequent operant 525 responding for the CS (Fig. 5A ). This was evaluated in rats with ChR2-expressing BLA neurons (referred 526 to as 'ChR2' rats) and rats with eYFP-expressing BLA neurons (referred to as 'eYFP' rats). Fig. 5B  527 shows presses on an inactive lever and on an active lever that produced the CS paired with BLA photo-528 stimulation at different laser frequencies (5, 10 or 20 Hz). Fig. 5B shows that, both ChR2 and eYFP rats 529 pressed more on the active versus inactive lever (main effect of Lever Type, F(1, 26) = 18.3, p = 0.001; 530 eYFP rats, F(1, 12) = 6.31, p = 0.027; ChR2 rats, F(1, 14) = 12.19, p = 0.004). Thus, both groups showed 531 incentive motivation for the CS. In addition, ChR2 rats pressed more on the active lever than eYFP rats 532 ( Fig. 5B ; main effect of Group, F(1, 13) = 5.39, p = 0.04. No other comparisons were significant), 533
suggesting that photo-stimulation of BLA neurons potentiates incentive motivation for the CS. Fig. 5C  534 shows lever-pressing behaviour when pressing the active lever produced the CS and photo-stimulation 535 3 seconds later, such that the CS and photo-stimulation were unpaired. Only ChR2 rats pressed more 536 on the active versus inactive lever ( Fig. 5C ; Group × Lever Type interaction, F(1, 13) = 5.79, p = 0.032; 537 20 main effect of Lever Type, F(1, 13) = 20.13, p = 0.0006; ChR2 rats, active > inactive lever, p = 0.0004). 538 eYFP rats did not discriminate between the levers (p > 0.05). No other comparisons were significant. 539
Thus, photo-stimulation of BLA neurons during operant responding for the CS potentiated incentive 540 motivation for that CS, and this effect was stronger when photo-stimulation was explicitly paired with 541 each CS presentation. 542 543
Exp. 4: Effects of intra-amygdala d-amphetamine infusions on the incentive motivational effects 544 of a CS 545
After CS-UCS Pavlovian conditioning, rats were given instrumental responding tests where they 546 could lever-press for the CS (Fig. 6A ). Immediately prior to these tests, rats received bilateral infusions 547 of d-amphetamine (0, 10 or 30 µg/hemisphere) into the BLA or into the amygdala without targeting the 548 BLA specifically. Fig. 6B shows estimated location of injector tips when both cannulae were specifically 549 in the BLA (top) or simply anywhere in the amygdala (bottom). All rats learned the CS-UCS contingency, 550 as indicated by a progressive increase in CSR/ITIR ratio ( Fig. 6C; main response to produce the CS, indicating that the CS acquired incentive motivational value. D-556 amphetamine influenced active lever pressing only when infused specifically into the BLA, such that 557 active lever pressing was greatest at 30 µg/hemisphere d-amphetamine ( Fig. 6D ; main effect of Dose, 558 F(2, 37) = 4.5, p = 0.018; 30 vs 0 µg, p = 0.0002; 30 vs 10 µg, p = 0.027). In contrast, d-amphetamine 559 did not alter lever-pressing behaviour in rats that received infusions into the amygdala, without 560 We evaluated the respective contributions of the BLA to the predictive and incentive motivational 566 effects of an appetitive CS. Our data indicate that stimulation of BLA neurons influences both effects. 567
First, we found that photo-stimulation of BLA neurons is not intrinsically reinforcing, whereas photo- and CeA→medial prefrontal cortex projections (Seo et al., 2016) . In contrast, using photo-stimulation of 590
CeA neurons without regards to cell subtype as done here, Berridge and colleagues report that CeA 591 photo-stimulation is not reinforcing (Robinson et al., 2014; Warlow et al., 2017) . This could involve the 592 CeA subregion where photo-stimulation was applied. Berridge and colleagues (Robinson et al., 2014; 593 Warlow et al., 2017) implanted optic fibers in the posterior CeA, whereas we implanted in the anterior 594
CeA. Our rats did not reliably self-administer photo-stimulation of BLA neurons (these are principally 595 glutamatergic). Rats will electrically self-stimulate some BLA subregions (Prado-Alcala and Wise, 1984; 596 Kane et al., 1991) , and studies using optogenetic methods suggest that self-stimulation depends on the 597 BLA circuit targeted. For instance, photo-stimulation of BLA→nucleus accumbens terminals is 598 reinforcing Britt et al., 2012; Namburi et al., 2015) , but photo-stimulation of 599
BLA→medial CeA terminals produces avoidance (Namburi et al., 2015) . Via distinct cell types and 600 connections, amygdala nuclei and subregions exert many functions, including both appetitive and 601 defensive behaviours (Gallagher and Chiba, 1996) . The hSyn promoter used here confers neuron-602 specific transgene expression, but it does not target neuron subtypes. Future studies will be important 603 to examine roles of specific CeA and BLA neuron subtypes and projections in appetitive behaviour. As unpairing BLA stimulation and CS presentation did not influence CS-evoked conditioned behaviour. 614
Thus, increasing BLA neuron activity when a CS is presented amplifies associative CS-UCS learning. 615
We do not believe this involves changes to representations of the water UCS, because BLA lesions do 616 not alter water consumption . Instead, enhanced CS predictive value likely involves 617 changes in how BLA neurons represent the CS and/or how they encode the CS-UCS association. This 618
